juxtalite® foot options - the one stop shop
All juxta lower limb garments are supplied with a foot option as standard.
Additional foot options are available allowing you to tailor the compression system to the individual requirements of your patient.
juxtalite standard pack configuration:
To manage mild foot oedema, juxtalite is supplied with a compressive foot liner which provides 15-25mmHg in a soft, easy-to-apply liner with targeted foot and ankle compression.
juxtalite measurement chart:

juxtalite - The instantly re-adjustable
Velcro wrap device suitable for the
treatment of venous ulceration, mild
to moderate oedema and maintenance of all venous conditions.

juxtalite additional accessory foot options:
juxta toe cap

juxta comfort liner

juxta compression anklet

Interlocking juxtafit ankle foot wrap Closed heel juxtafit ankle foot wrap

Forefoot and toe oedema can be
prevented or managed with the
silky low profile juxta toecaps with
light compression (20-30mmHg).
The toe lengths are trimmable
aiding comfort to the wearer and
they can be combined with round
knit off-the-shelf garments as well
as with the juxta product range.

For those not requiring
compression to the forefoot, the
juxta comfort liner is a soft liner to
be worn underneath the juxta
body. (one size)

juxta Compression anklets provide
light compression for the foot and
ankle.

The juxtafit ankle foot wrap gives
firmer support to the ankle and
foot for those with more advanced
swelling. It comes in three
standard sizes and can be made to
fit almost any foot shape. Foot
length from base of toes 13-25cm.

For shorter feet measuring >16cm
or patients spending long periods
seated, the closed heel wrap is
available.

Order Code DT772 sizes 2-6

Order Code DT100L

Order Code DT100SA / DT100LA

Order Code DT960 sizes small to XL

Order Code DT961 sizes small to XL

Standard size: 19-36cm around foot
arch
Large size: 22-41 cm around foot
arch

juxtafit® foot options - the one stop shop
All juxta lower limb garments are supplied with a foot option as standard.
Additional foot options are available allowing you to tailor the compression system to the individual requirements of your patient.
juxtafit lower legging standard pack configuration:
To manage mild foot oedema, juxtafit lower legging is supplied with a compressive foot liner which provides 15-25mmHg in a soft, easy-to-apply liner with targeted foot and ankle compression.
It is also supplied with a black silky-smooth cover-up which can be used to prevent Velcro catching on clothing as well as give the look of a silky black legging.
juxtafit lower legging measurement chart:
Juxtafit lower legging - an instantly
re-adjustable and measurable Velcro
wrap device suitable for the
treatment of mild to severe
lymphoedema. Useful in reducing
oedema in the decongestive stage of
treatment, or to stabilise swelling
afterwards. Effective and easy to self
-manage. 12 month warranty.

juxtafit additional accessory foot options:
juxta toe cap

Interlocking juxtafit ankle foot wrap Closed heel juxtafit ankle foot wrap
All juxta garments contain the unique Built-In-Pressure system card (BPS):

Forefoot and toe oedema can be
prevented or managed with the
silky low profile juxta toecaps with
light compression (20-30mmHg).
The toe lengths are trimmable
aiding comfort to the wearer and
they can be combined with round
knit off-the-shelf garments as well
as with the juxta product range.
Order Code DT772 sizes 2-6

The juxtafit ankle foot wrap gives
firmer support to the ankle and
foot for those with more advanced
swelling. It comes in three
standard sizes and can be made to
fit almost any foot shape. Foot
length from base of toes 13-25cm.

For shorter feet measuring >16cm
or patients spending long periods
seated, the closed heel wrap is
available.

Order Code DT960 sizes small to XL

Order Code DT961 sizes small to XL

